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Free Navy Dance
For All Students,
Navy and Civilian
H

Navy Orchestra to Play from 9 to 11
At City Auditorium Saturday; U. of H.
Varsity Varieties to Entertain
The Navy Dance, an annual affair sponsored by the Rice
Naval Welfare Fund, will be held Saturday, 13 January, at the
City Auditorium from 9-1 with NO admission charge. This
annual dance is given for the benefit of Rice naval trainees,
and has formerly attracted a large attendance.
"We cordially invite all Rice
students, civilian and Navy, and
their dates," Lt. Reese, Welfare Officer, stated Tuesday.

Girls' Club Dance
To Be 20 January;
Vice-Versa Again

Though it may no longer be leap
year, the girls have one more fling
The couples above form the ex- This number, along with several Recreation Dance this Saturday. It at being aggressive. This is in refhibition waltz number from the Uni- others, will be presented as the floor | should be good, as the U. of H. makes erence to the "S. O. S." dance sponsored by the Girls' Club, which is
versity of Houston Varsity Varieties. show during the Navy Welfare and ; a specialty of this sort of thing.
a vice-versa and has ,all th'e earmarks of becoming traditionally so.
This event is coming Saturday week
at the Field House, 20 Japuary. The
time will be 8 to 12, music by choice
recordings on the nickelodeon, and
tickets priced 99 cents drag and 77
cents hag (tax included). The dance
will be informal—dress as you like.
By D. C. Redgrave

Li£om.A.R.

Rover Boys Claim Magazines and
Title of School's
Most Active Group Records Placed

In Sr. Commons

Lt. Com. A. R. Boilhin, new dental
officer for the Rice Institute. Naval
Units, feels quite at home on the
Institute campus. Lt. Com. Boilhin
is a former Rice student and Houston dentist, having spent thirty or
so years in Houston.
Dr. Boilhin was born in Galveston,
but soon moved to Houston. He went
to high school here and then came
to Rice to take his pre-medics
courses. After completing his undergraduate work, he went to Texas
Dental School and graduated in t"he
class of '27. He then set up his
practice in Houston in the Medical
Arts Building, and practiced for fifteen years as a civilian dentist.
Voliinteer for Service
Before war broke out, Lt. Com.
Boilhin volunteered«for service in
the Navy. That was in SeptemB&r
of 1939. He was accepted in June of
1942 and was commissioned as lieutenant. He was selected for Lt. Com.
on 17 October, and received his promotion last week.
Ribbons adorn the dentist's blouse,
testifying to his many experiences
in action. He wears the American
Theater, the Asiatic-Pacific Theater,
and various invasion ribbons. He
served for nineteen months aboard
the UvS.S. Nevada. While on that
ship, he was a t the Attu Islands, in
the North Pacific,, at Normandy,
Cherbourg, Toulon, Marseilles, and
Tropez. His only other shore duty
was at Algiers, New Orleans, for a
short while as the base dentist.
Likes the Navy
. Lt. Com. Boilhin states that he
likes the Navy as a war-time job,
but when war is over, he plans to go
back to his private practice. He is
very impressed with our naval units.
He says that the units are more
military than he thought such col(Continued on page 2)

The Recreation and Welfare DeThe active and high-spirited Rovapartment
has scored again by transers at a meqjtmg last Monday outforming Senior Commons into what
lined their future activities for the • can now justifiably be called a recremainder of this term. Led by the reation room. A Philco radio and
jovial and hard-working Tau Beta record player with a twelve record
Pi, Jo Po Anthony, the Rovers are capacity is the difference plus fifty
becoming the most ambitious and dollars worth of records selected by
the requests of the two battalions.
earnest organization on the campus.
From the long lists submitted to
The most immediate of the Rover the Recreation Committee made up
plans is an ice-skating party at the of boys from both battalions, one
Polar Wave ice rink, 20 January, hundred and six selections coincided.
between 1830 and 2030. This time Interesting is the 50-50 ratio of requests for classical and popular recwill permit anyone to attend ..^he ords. Each month a reasonable numbasketball game and the Girls' Club ber of records will be added followdance afterwards. The cost will be ing this ratio.
Just as important if nc^, more so
approximately twenty-five cents a
i are the twenty-five subscriptions to
couple.
• popular magazines from Harper's
On 14 February the men of the and Atlantic to Esquire. Magazines
Central Presbyterian Church, the are to be so varied that there will
sponsors of the Rovers here at Rice, be something to satisfy the taste of
are giving a dinner at the church. j every Navy man.
The program will be in the hands
I
(Continued on page 3)
of tke Rovers themselves and conI
'
o
sists of a series of acts presented
by the various crews. Included in
these acts are a prospective radio
show to be put on the air waves directly from the church. Plans for an
unusual musical extravaganza are
Last night at 7:00 o'clock the
also in the makings.
naval students heard an address of
Other plans fc^r the future center Colonel F. J. Miles in the Chemistry
around an inspection trip of the Lecture Hall. Colonel Miles, Senior
Brown shipyards, an overnight cruise Chaplain of the Australian Imperial
on a Coast Guard vessel, and a big Forces in Egypt during the first
sailing week-end at the Houston World War, delivered a timely mesYacht Club. All the minute details sage, interesting as * well as most
will be announced by Mate Anthony helpful from a spiritual standpoint.
at the next meeting. It is definite
Colonel Miles has traveled extenthat some news on the boat that is sively, especially in Russia, and is
to be purchased will be forthcoming. the author of many books on ChrisMate Anthony is pleased with the tianity and world conditions. He has
interest that has been shown by new spoken in practically every capital
as well as old members and the con- city of importance in Europe, and
tinued cooperation of all hands is as- was three times decorated by His
Majesty, the King of England.
sured.

Col. F. J. Miles Talks
In Chem. Lecture Hall

"Students are requested to bring
their blanket taxes to identify themselves for admission." The dance
will be semi-formal.
Invitations have also been extended to all members of the faculty, all
of the ship's company, Naval students and faculties of Baylor Medical School, Texas University School
of Dentistry, Texas University Medical School in Galveston, and members of the visiting TCU basketball
team.
Navy Orchestra to Play
D. C. Redgrave and Frank Lawrence (paid advertisement) announce
that the Navy Orchestra will supply dance music, the Navy Glee Club
will give their rendition of "Anchors
Aweiglh," and the chambers and
chandeliers of ye olde auditorium
will be decked with Navy flags and
pennants.
The floor show promises to be all

It must be brought to mind, once
more, the customs that,
with a
vice-versa.. Boys absolutely will not
be admitted without a date, and the
girls will do every bit of the cutting. The hagline promises to be
(Continued on page 3)
good this year to show the boys a
0 —
really good fling. It is remembered
that the dance met with everyone's
good favor last year, and there will
be every attempt to meet that standard and even a better one. So, everybody, make plans to attend and i
you boys better be prepared to do a
lot of dancing by having the hot water ready for poor tired feet. Refreshing cokes will be sold just outside the gym.
On Saturday, 20 January, 1945.
Committee heads in charge of ar- the Rice Student Branch of the
rangements for the dance are Leila AIEE is holding what they hope will
McConnell, decorations; Cecile Sass, be the start of a tradition. A bantickets; Janet Croom, Nickelodeon; quet and dance for all members and
Lore Merten, place; Lida Kittrell, dates is planned.
cokes; and Mary, Jane McNair,
The banquet will be held in the
publicity.
private
dining room of Wingate's
Hurry, hurry, hurry, girls, get
Mexican-American Restaurant, with
those boys on the line for a swell
J. L. Vilbig as toastmaster. The
evening of good old fun.
dance will be held afterwards at
0
Autry House.
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
The CAMPANILE staff is in urgent need of more student photog- EE students who have not been atraphers. If you know anyone inter- tending the meetings are also welested in taking pictures, please refer come. All who plan to come, please
him to Alice Craig or Kathleen sign the list posted on the bulletin
board in the M. L. building.
Carter.

A.I.E.E. Banquet
A t Wingate's;

Dance, A-House

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
THURSDAY, 11 January: ASME Meeting, Chemistry Lecture
Hall, 7:30 P. M.
FRIDAY, 12 January: Rice_S. M. U. Basketball, High School
Gym, 8:15 P. M.
SATURDAY, 13 January: Rice-T. C. U. Basketball, High School
Gym, 8:15 P . M .
«
Navy Recreation Dance, City Auditorium, 9:00 to 1:00
SUNDAY, 14 January, P. S. A. Picnic-Party; leave A-House at
2:30.
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PALS can*
everybody else.
a
By Henry, Gac" "
*
It looked as if Martha Shaw Bailey
had a little too much at the dance, Mules in Horses
or was that somebody else stretched
The late Will Rogers once said,
out in the lobby after the dance?
"I always kid big people because
Last Saturday night, at the "Engineer," the ban on cor- We see that Madge is still trying they are big enough to take it." On
sages at Rice, dances went into effect—or rather, almost into to hold on to Mike. The poor, guy is this principle our column has been
based. We however mistook a couple
effect. It was, to judge on the whole, 99% successful—in uni- trying to make a living, too.
Wouldn't some of the boys around of "Small Fry" in the persons of
formity of enforcement and in bringing about the desired re- here be stupefied if they knew what Corbett and McElree for right guys.
sults. Those results were a larger attendance at the dances, Bob Foley can do on the first date? We do not blame them but ourselves.
and a higher ratio of dates to stags. That these were accom- Camille Dockery gave up George We roundly misjudged them for lads
plished was apparent to anyone who attended. To those who Walmsley because he cluttered up of fine mettle. Sorry, boys . . .
It was also called to our attention
have worked for these things at Rice dances, Saturday night her diary too much.
It
seems
as
though
Margee
Scott
that
glamorous Muriel Wicks cast
was highly gratifying, and it points to more successful dances
and A1 Poujol are back together slurring remarks about our column
in the future.
again, but don't give up, girls, Al's in the last edition of the paper.
It points to something else, too. It demonstrates a condition not one to put all his money on one Come, come, Miss Wicks, let us rise
above this petty jealousy.
we suspect has long existed. That is, that new men at Rice horse (or do we mean cow?).
will go to our dances, with dates, if they can afford it. Afford Carol French thinks Davenport is Let's be Thoughtful:
it does not mean pay for it by skimping—but rather fitting it cute—they would make a nice cou- We understand that many stuple, they're both so quiet and re- dents are not returning their library
comfortably into a rather limited budget, making the expendi- served in everything they do.
books when due. Let's all cooperate
ture consistent with other spendings. In other words, if we Tom Roach is the kind of kid who with Miss Lane and get those books Roach, before Repass and West
got hold of him.
make a dance worth $2.75 (as we can), almost every one will will sit around and wait for the back on time.
liquid
stocking
fad
to
extend
to
bathgo. If we try to make it worth $6.00 (as we cannot), a few will
He ain't so dumb:
"Hell is full of liquor, cigarettes, and
bother. By encouraging new men, out-of-town men, to come to ing suits.
Lawrence: Where do the bugs go evil women."
Why
don't
married
women
of
Rice
the dances, we solidify the school, build up a spirit notably
in the winter, Parrish?
Buddy Russ: "Death, where is thy
act like married women and leave
Parrish: Search me!
sting."
lacking in the dismal year of 1943-44. It is an opportunity well the
sailors alone?
Lawrence: NO, THANKS, I'll take Step Lively, You Buxom Beauties:
worth a trial.
We wish Sara Nan Snoddy would your word for it.
Good news is here at last for the
There were, of course, some few who refused to cooperate. give the other girls a chance—she's Warning Navy Boys
feminine population of the Rice camThere are'those in any community. After all, isn't it a fine got the entire masculine complement Always wear your leather shoes pus Only last week the OPA anstunned with her sweet and unsel- to the Mess Hall. . . . Those rats
fellow who can do something no one else can do, who can break fish
nounced that it will release in the
manner.
the rules and get away with it? And a fine girl who has an In all great institutions such as will bite right through your bed- next month, 10,000 pre-war girdles.
Due to the complicated interaction
orchid when no one else has anything at all. This spirit of this one, there is always one person room slippers.
of the Law of Supply and Demand,
egoistic selfishness flourishes everywhere—there will, we are who must stand out: In looking Rice's Delinquent:
Preacher (at height of sermon): Rice has been promised 460.
afraid, always be those who sacrifice group benefit for personal over the under-graduates, it was decided that the most understanding
desire.
According to Encyclopedia Britanand quick-witted girls on our beIn this conection, the Dance Committee deserves a great loved campus is Mary Katherine nica, Ann Martin is 75,000,000 years
QluU Heu*l
deal of credit for performing an odious duty of policing. They Bayless—why she is even smart behind time. Let us hope that 1946 The Ave Maria Club will hold this
made a decision and they had the strength of conviction to enough to rate a seat on the mascu- will see the passing of the Ice Age. Thursday's meeting at Autry House
enforce it where they could. Only to avoid distasteful scenes line side of Dr. Slaughter's Sociology Couple of the week: Ann Durkee at 1:00.
and Harold Tate. Really good to see
All Episcopal students are urged
did they relax the rules, and then under the strongest protest. class.
ya!
Who
was
that
negro
porter
chasto
be present at Autry House this
To sum up, we fail to see wherein the "Engineer" proved
At twelve-thirty P. M. Tom Flanaing Glenn Bryan around the dance
to be a less entertaining dance because of the ban on corsages. last Saturday?
gan was still two-thirds sober. Con- Sunday at 6:15, when the Canterbury Club will gather for an evening
All the old arguments against a ban just did not seem to hold Rice has a couple of birds of pas- gratulations, Father.
of entertainment. The program is
Truly,
Mignonette
Berg's
"Wilbur"
Saturday night. That, together with the powerful influence sage in Fanny Davis and Margaret
a sight to behold. But the being planned by freshman members,
toward school unity that will result from the social mixing of Moore—when things got too hot at was
"hold"
thing put Charles Kapner in and refreshments will be served afterwards.
ALL Rice students, new and old, is enough, we think, to make Texas U., they just migrated into a very unpleasant mood.
At the Prayer Meeting of the
the sacrifice of a corsage worthwhile—even for those who set our midst.
Redgraves may not have his day,
Question for Pat Ryan: Are snakes
Baptist Student Union today at 12:15
themselves on the peak of our social pyramid.
but
he
certainly
made
a
night
of
slimy ? (Being as you probably don't
in Autry House, it has been arhave time to deliberate on the sub- it. Likewise might be said of Henry ranged to have Dr. W. Douglas HudMeyer.
ject, we will answer it for you.) No.
There were many, matly people gins, the pastor at First Baptist
i
Snakes are colder than humans but
™ "rt'T'T
1 there, few sober, some drunk, some Church, to speak on a pertinent
not slimy. (Bet you didn't know i ' , '
.
'
,'
Ia ,
.. .
,,
dead drunk, some either
dead or topic.
there
was
anything
living
colder
,
,
,
Be sure to attend this Thursday's
!
. ,>
drunk. We looked, and gazed and
D. '
.>
gathering of the Christian Science
A
Tery artlstlc backdrop
Weren't those beautiful o r c h i d s
' Organization tonight at Autry House
Lt. Commander and Mrs. Donald The E. B. L. S. have planned
'
^
Abbey have announced the engagea slumber party for 20 January. that Ann Martin and Jane Farns- j
at 7:30. All students are cordially
'
ment of their daughter, Pauley, to It will be at the home of Elleanor worth had on at the Engineer?
invited.
Leon V. Manry, Jr., son of Mr. and Graham.
* * *
I LT.-COM. BOILHIN—
The Presbyterian Student AssociaMrs. Leon V. Manry.
Last Saturday night saw the an- i
(Continued from page 1)
tion has a combination party and
Miss Mary Hay entertained
6 January from 7:00 to 9:00.P. M. nual blossoming of THE ENGI- j e g e g r o U p S could be. He also states picnic planned for this combing Sunat her home with an open house NEER." T'was worth waiting _ a t h a t „ t h e m e n h a v e t r e a t e d m e s w e l l > day. All those wishing to participate
which proceeded "The Engineer." year for just to see Wookie Sin- j They have been very punctual with in the fun are asked to be at Autry
House at 2:30, Sunday afternoon.
Entered as second class matter, Members of the house party includ- clair smile and drawl "you-all." We j t h e i r appointments."
Transportation will be provided from
October 17, 1916, at the post office ed Martha Nunn, Jane Farnworth, watched closely and Alan Chapman's
D r B o i I h i n w o u W a p p r eciate it if
in Houston, Texas, under the act of Mary Simpson, Alice Craig, and Bet- toes neither curled up or down, they the naval trainees would keep him there to Louise Fletcher's house,
jelled.
March 8, 1879. Subscription price: ty Scott Hamm.
a
busy by coming in to have their 3699 Willowick Road.
There will be no "February" this teeth cleaned, pulled, drilled, or just
by mail, one year 75 cents.
The Methodist Student Union will
The P.A.L.S. have been visiting
meet next Tuesday.
and entertaining crippled children year. This is total war and there checked.
Editor
Charlie Meyers afc- the Bluebird hospital. Three af- is a shortage of Every thing. Maybe
c,
Asst. Editor
Mildred McCall ternoons a week are devoted to this Roosevelt will fix us up with two of
them next year. The cast apologizes,
Business Manager Estelle Walker by the different members.
but the star for that part was out.
Ass't Bus. Mgr
Jane Raubold The E.B.L.S. Alumnae entertained
The floor show was last year's
10 January at the home of Mrs.
Circulation Manager
Pat Jarrard, Roberta Newlin Hubert Bray with a tea and book version modified with more of some
things and less of others. For a
Sports
Grover Noonan, review.
short time Hortense was present
0
Woody Dryden, Glenn Bryan, Leo
and in the usual hurry. But her visit
Thomas
(Formerly manager of the Plantation)
was short-lived. Charles Atkinson
AIEE
Listens
to
Lecture
Music
Ed Hartsook
was there and everyone saw lots of
Society
Rosalie Meek Makes Inspection Torn him.
INVITES YOU TO BE HIS GUEST
Ctobs
\ Beverly Taylor At Local Radio Stations
"October" had to be played by an
Movies
Margie Repass
understudy. The original player was
AT THE
News
Bob Jaynes,
On Saturday, 16 December, 1944, feeling his wings (?) and was deBob Hindeman, Catherine Henry, the AIEE went on an inspection trip termined to use his own word for
Mary Jane McNair, Muriel Wicks of the 'broadcasting equipment of witches. There weren't near enough
Beats
Bob Klauschle, stations KPRC and KXYZ. The tour brooms for all the witches there, but
Lore Merton, Sadie Gwin Allen, included examination of the trans- don't feel slighted, you were recog8100 South Main Street
Marie Virginia Barrett, Ellen Pic- mitting circuits, one of the large nized even without the brooms.
ton, Dewitt Redgrave, Mary Simp- transmitting tubes, and the non-di(Opposite Prince's) „
A few die-hards sent corsages, but
son, Mary Hay, Martha Nunn, rectional and directional antenna the real died-in-the-wool-moss^backs
Jane Farnsworth, Evelyn Camer- systems. Afterwards, the station en- sent orchids. Ever try playing by
on, Roy Goodearle, Bill Henry, gineer gave a very interesting and the rules, boys? It might be fun,
Tom Roach, Doug Maclay, Charles enlightening talk on the theory of just for the novelty.
THE FINEST MUSIC — NOW FEATURING
Moody, Dorothy McCleary, Eg- directional antenna systems. The
Ched Beecher has just been fortrip was made ^possible through the mally initiated into the S.Y.P.U.O.E.,
mont Bugbane
courtesy of the manager of station j"sew your pockets up or else," along
Typists
with several other new pledges* V
Mary Jane McNair, Jean Thomas KPRiC, Mr. Kern Tips.

Society

The Thresher

New Oak Dance Floor

Jack Rodman & His Orchestra

By Glenn Bryan
The point happy Owls made the
"Engineer" Saturday night after
drubbing the lowly Aggies fiftythree to twenty-two. Henry was the
big show. After scoring nine points
the first half with most of the opposition guarding him, the big center
came back to rack up twenty-one
counters in the final frame. It took
him twelve minutes to register his
twenty-one, nearly two points a
minute. With eight minutes to go,
Davenport was sent in to even things
up.
Bob Foley, with eleven points, was
runner-up for scoring honors. He
is a newcomer to the starting quintet having replaced T. G. Roach.
Roach, a letterman of last season, is
the more experienced ball handler,
but Foley holds the edge in height.
Arkansas Leads
After a week of action, twice victorious Arkansas leads the race with
both wins over the Baylor Bears.
Rice, SMU, and TCU are deadlocked
for second, each with a single win.
TCU, iblack horse of the SWC, upset
many a dopester with their one point
Vin over the , Longhorns Friday

In an official notice Monday, 8
January, to all the athletic geniuses
in Intra-Mural competition, Don Suman announced that the round robin
scheme had been dropped in favor
of a double elimination tournament
since it was impossible to play any
tournament games during the last
two weeks.
Teams with no losses now are entitled to two losses before elimination. Teams with one loss are allowed but one t more loss. But since
this ruling has just been introduced;
teams with two losses are still very
much in the running.
Several teams cannot avoid elimination' after the games to be played
Saturday, 13 January. William's Joy
Boys, the Horned Frogs, and the
Slippery Slimes have two losses
each. The Rally Club, Sack Hounds.
Petty's Boys, and the Wowls with
one loss each will be fighting ,to
stay in the schedule. Only the Ragnots, Hartsook's Boys, the Westside
Country Club, and the Screaming
Bots can afford to lose and remain
in the league.
Game schedule for Saturday afternoon, 13 January, is as follows:
League I
2:00—

Field II—Ragnots vs. Hartsook's
Boys
Field IV—Horned Frogs vs. Rally
Club
8:00
Field I—William's Joy Boys vs.
Wowls
Lekgue II
2:00

#

Field I—Sackhounds vs. Petty's
Boys
Field III—Screaming Bots vs.
Westside Country Club
The Slipper Slimes drew a bye.
Any ties will be settled by penetrations.
At the "Engineer" last Saturday,
a black velvet evening wrap with
four buttons and a Smart Shop label
in it was given to the wrong person.
Anybody knowing anything about
this is requested to contact Rose*
mary Glaviana.

night. The Frogs have lost ten out
of twelve early season tilts, but the
majority have been hairbreadth decisions. When the season closes,
there will 'be two and probably three
teams below TCU in the standings.
Henry seems determined to win
another All-American "flag" jacket
for the second straight year. His
play thus far seems to be superior
to last season. Racking up thirty
points in the initial tilt, Bill obviously is dissatisfied with his season record of 246 set in '44. If he can coast
in the next eleven games with a
twenty point average, a new mark
will be written in the record books.
Rice Plays SMU
In this week's games Rice looks
twenty-five points better than SMU,
but they will have to stop a pair of
sharpshooters in* Dennis Haden and
Kelly Avery. Troublesome TCU will
provide sport for the Owls Saturday night and should end up losers
by thirty points. The Aggies figure
to lose two more against TCU Friday and the Mustangs Saturday. In
a couple of non-conference games
the Porkers meet the strong Phillips
66 squad and try their luck once
more against the Oklahoma Aggies.
From all observations, Bob Nemir
has % rival as the wheel hoss of
Navasota. On the trip from College
Station the squad had to hold up
long enough for Jim "County Fair"
McBride to greet a multitude of
fans. The Bouncer seemed to have
a buddy of the opposite sex in every car that passed.'
0

PALS Lead League
In Girls' Basketball
By Mary Jane McNair
It seems the last Wednesday session of the girls' basketball came to
a close after quite a few interesting
plays. In fact, they might actually
be getting better (I dare not say
skilled) in the game.
First game of the night was a
close one between the OWLS and
the PALS. The score was 18 to 17,
with the PALS holding the banner
line. ^They are the leading team of
the series, with two more games to
go. Chief casualty goes to Ellen
Hopkins, who was carried off after
her valiant attempt to continue with
an injured knee. Kayway became
quite angry during the game and
showed it to some extent, but despite her few failings during the
night, the PALS won. Hally Beth
and Repass continue to draw honors
on their playing.
The second game did not 'Come so
close, but it was scarcely far—22 to
19 being the score, with Girls' Club
leading the E.B.'s. This was a hardfought and exciting game. At the
first few moments of the game, however, it appeared to be a one-aided
affair with the E.B.'s downing three
baskets. After the half, however,
the favor swayed with the G. C.
holding the lead by five points. Then
the E.B.'s landed one and left the
Girls' Clubbers winning by three
points. Pat Jarrard suffered a hurt
nose from the game; in fact, she
couldn't see for a minute. Mitsu and
Bellnoski continued to hold their
own, while all Mike needed to do
was just stand there and win.
The next tangles promise harder
competition and excitement with the
tournament's end approaching.

Last Saturday night Coach Joe
Davis' Owl basketball team began
defense of its S. W. C. title by
trouncing the A. & M. quintet 68 to
22 on their own floor.
Rice got off to an early lead, but
the sharecroppers came back to keep
the game close throughout the entire first quarter, finally tying the
score at ten all during that period.
The Aggie threat never materialised,
however, for by the half they had
chalked up only two more, and Rice
led, 25 to 12.
Through the first half the A. & M.
defense held Bill Henry to nine
points, but left Bob Foley free to
rack up eleven. High scorer for the
Aggies at this point was Cherno with
eight.
The second half was all Rice.
After Bill Henry had brought his
night's total to 30, Coach Davis put
in the ragnots, who managed to run
the score up to 53-22. Even Davenport was able to tip a couple of
points through while nobody was
looking, and Bill Scruggs put in a
free shot as the game ended.
During the last five minutes, the
so-called twelfth man stood up,
waved its collective arms, and kept
up a continuous shout, while the
band never let up.
0

NAVY DANCE—
(Continued from Page 1)
too glamorous with selections from
the University of Houston's Varsity
Varieties. There are to be three
numbers: the Exhibition Waltz, Jungle Rhythm, and the Venus beauties.
Ten Couples in Waltz
The Exhibition Waltz is composed
of ten couples, dancing to the songs,
"Always" and "Together." In the
Jungle Rhythm piece, there will be
a chorus of eight co-eds in tiger
skin costumes. There .will .be „a spe*cial dance by Pat Chapline, ballet
artiste. Don Marsh, a senior student, will give his original "Jungle
Chant."
The Venus number will feature
twenty U. of H. beauties, including
Elsie Roberts, Wanda Lee Coley,
Jane Gaston, Ruth Roberts, Frances
Gough, Mary Beth Roberts, and Miss
Varsity Venus, Pat McBride. Their
costumes have been designed by
Velma Whitaker and Christine Wilson. There will also be a song by
John McCluhan.
Refreshments Available
Refreshments of all kinds will be
available the entire evening. Since
the admission is gratis, and the entertainment of such high quality,
it's a sure bet that this gesture by
the Navy will be truly appreciated
by having a large turn-out by the
Rice student body.
*
0
NOTICE
(NA 7 & 1 NL PD—HOLLYWOOD
FLO 5)
1945 Jan 5 PM 9 08
GARY CORBETT — WILL CALL
COUNTER MAIN OFC.
SORRY UNCLE SAM CANT SEE
HIS WAY CLEAR TO LET ME
ATTEND THIS YEARS ENGINEER. BEST WISHES FOR A
HUGE SUCCESS AND BE SURE
TO GIVE MY BEST REGARDS TO
ALL THE BOYS. PERHAPS YOU
AND GOODEARLE CAN FIND
ANOTHER BUTT FOR YOUR
JOKES.
ENS JIM SIMS

RECORD HITS
Cocktails for Two—Spike Jones
I Didn't Know About You
—Lena Home
More and More—Tommy Dorsey
I Had a Little Talk with the Lord
—Frankie Carle

1201
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By Woody Dryden
With the Arkansas Razorbacks
hot after nearly every record in the
conference (except Henry's) and
Henry after his own (record), it
looks like a hot time in the S. W. C.
Perhaps Baylor's aces weren't exactly the acid test for the mountaineers, but any team that scores
184 points in two games has something. If Bill had played the whole
game, he probably would have broken his own 41-point record. 30
points for little more than half the
game is all right even when he
wasn't hot.
At the game's start the Aggies
put two men (one on the other's
shoulders) on Bill and turned Bob
Foley loose. Foley couldn't miss for
hittin' and so the second half the
Aggies wised up quick and put two
men on Bob, turning Henry loose.
This piece of strategy was remarkable in that Bill made only 21 points
the second half and left the rest to
big Dan Davenpoit with 10 minutes
to play.
SMU Is Number Three
SMU showed that they are the
number three team by skunking
the Longhorns 17 points. The OwlMustang clash tomorrow night will
be one of the season's best. Converse-Dunkel says it's Rice by 20

points, hut it'll be closer to 10. TCU
will lose to Rice by 25 points Saturday. The Frogs will have beaten
Texas A. A M. the night before, but
it will be close. Arkansas plays a
two-game series with Oklahoma A.
& M., winners of the Oklahoma City
tournament, and the outcome will be
a serious threat for the title. The
Razorbacks will probably split the
series and both games will be close.
SMU will beat the Aggies Saturday by 25 points while Texas breaks
into the win column with a giveaway from Baylor's defensive kids.
"Willie" Roach's charley horse is
evidently back again. Hearty congratulations to Clarence Murphy and
"County Fair" McBride on making
two apiece Saturday night. "County
Fair" holds a slight edge over Clarence in the "rag-knot" scoring race,
but it's due to be a tight fight with
a short stick right down to the wire.
Incidently, Murphy has run his season grand total up to two now.
All the round ball boys made it
back from heaven in time for the
second half of the "Engineer." Henry was even serenaded and he got
back just in time! Think they hit
"Goodrock" with something about a
locket but can't remember what it
was.
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C o n v e r s e - D u n k e l
The Converse-Dunkel Basketball
Forecast for this week picks three
games of interest to the Southwest
Conference. It gives Oklahoma A.
& M. a two-point advantage over
Arkansas. Rice is picked over S. M.
U. by 20 points. A. & M. is supposed
to take T. C. U. by seven points.
There are not any predictions on
Saturday's games.
Last week's forecasts were 50 per
cent accurate, since T. C. U. defeated Texas and Rice downed the
Aggies.
0

ROEBUCK AND CO.

4201 MAIN ST.
Houston, Texas

MAGAZINES—
(Continued from page 1)
Small games such as cribbage and
acey-ducy and the piano already in
Senior Commons complete the Recreation picture. The room is not
available at present because the
floors are being waxed and polished.
0
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
Why would Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
eat Sunday night supper at Win- j
gate's Mexican Restaurant when
they could enjoy their own homecooked meals in the pleasant surroundings of the mess hall?
0

SOUTH

TEXAS

COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL
BANK

BUY MORE
WAR BONDS
and STAMPS
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COUNSELORS
CONSULTANTS

EXECUTIVE, OFFICE. SALES
TECHNICAL HELP

Quinby Employment Service
MEMBER OF: Employment Counselors Association of U. S.
National Employment Board
Houston Chamber of Commerce
408 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.

C-4-4631

SUNDAY AFTERNOON TEA DANCE
4— 7
Service Men and Dates FREE!

HI-HAT CLUB
(MAIN AND BELLAIRE)
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An important notice to all Student Council members was made by
Bill Henry Tuesday. No meeting
was held at that time due to lack of
quorum. This has happened for a
second time and all semblance of recurrence of such a state should be
avoided. Hence, members are served
with the notice that there will be a
meeting, definitely, next Tuesday.
Since Henry could call no business before the Council, he adjourned
those present after reading a letter
received from Texas U. concerning
the plan for an All-Southwest meeting of colleges on 9 and 10 February.
Each college n ^ y send any number
of delegates decided on, and ought to
send at least six. There are six interest groups organized so far, for
the consideration of the delegates.
These include academic freedom, student participation in school policy,
school publications, student government, student social regulations and
traditions (hazing), and the problem
of returning ex-servicemen. The
council will discuss the matter at
the next quorum.

I
when his group was discontinued,
Prank was sent to Asbury Park and
then to Notre Dame. He expects to
receive his commission around the
first of March.
Pf«. Peter Paul SuHle, class of '46,
is now at Camp Legeune, North Carolina, awaiting admission to hie
training in the Marine Corp at
Quantico. Entering the V-12 program, Pete was transferred with
many other Rice boys to S. L. I. in
Lafayette, La. Upon completion of
his work there, he was sent to Parris Island and then to Camp Legeune. With Pete is his former
team mate and class mate, Billy
Williard, who is undergoing the
same training at the Marine camp.
Pfc. Robert Allen, class of '46, is
now back intp active fighting after
having been wounded in action in
Italy. Bob has been overseas with
the infantry the last six or eight
months and has seen much service
in active combat.
0

Ellen
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of '42, is still in the United States
Navy Hospital in Portsmouth, Virginia, where he has been sinee he
was sent back to the States after
being wounded on "D" Day in
France. Chet was an outstanding
member of Coach Buster Brannon's
championship basketball team, second baseman on Coach Grigg's baseball team, and the winner of the Bob
Quin award at Rice. He went into
the Navy and after receiving his
commission was assigned duty
aboard a merchant ship. When the
allies invaded the European continent he was shot in the leg and
shortly afterwards transferred to
Portsmouth where he has remained
in the Naval hospital since then.
A/S Robert A. Swasey, class of
'44, is attending Pre-Midshipmen's
School at Asbury Park, N. J. He is
awaiting his entrance to Midshipmen
school which will probably be in the
near future. Bob received his degree in chemical engineering from
-0Rice last October and left an outstanding record behind him at the
Miss Wookie Sinclair was elected a member of the O. W. L. S. and Institute—among many other honThe AIEE met in the Naby buildMiss Slipstick of 1945 at the "En- entered Rice last November as a ors he was a member of Tau Beta
Pi and Pri Lambda Upsilon Socie- ing- on Monday, the 8th of January,
gineer" last Saturday night. She is freshman.
teis.
for a business discussion and some
Midshipman Francis J. Sheroiky, movies. The subjects of the films
Lieutenant Sawbones
class of '45, is at Notre Dame in included F. M., co-axial cables, sun
Indiana receiving his midshipmen's spots, communication news, and a
After many setbacks and mishaps,
training. Upon leaving Rice he comedy. The pictures were obtained
this term has seen the realization
joined the Naval Air Corps, but from G. E. and Bell Telephone.
of Douglas Price's Sp (M) 1/c brainchild ia the form of a Navy Band.
Most difficult of all obstacles to
overcome was getting the right distribution of instruments. From a
beginning of four trumpets, a clariLt. F. L. Blair, a Yankee from | Lt. Blair was commissioned as a
net, drums and an accordion, the
band now has a membership of four- Iowa, reported for duty as the sta- j Lt. (j.g.) When he joined the navy.
1
K
tion doctor on 26 October. Previous His promotion to lieutenant came on
mm H
teen.
to this, he had a short civiilan prac- 1 October, 1943.
^ .vavav.;
Although the band as a whole tice, and has served-in the navy for
Lt. Blair wears the American Theneeds no introduction, the individ- over two years.
ater and the European-African theual members should be given acDr. Blair was born, raised, and ater ribbons. He did convoy duty in
•>>v*v
knowledgment:
rooted in Iowa before he joined the [the South Atlantic while at sea.
L. D. Price (Manager)—Accordion navy in September of 1942. He atLikes Houston
F. C. Searl (ieader)—Trumpet tended pre-medics school at the UniAlthough he is a Yankee, Lt. Blair
E. R. Thomas—Trumpet
versity of South Dakota. He then likes Houston and Texas. He is well
C. R. Roe—Trumpet
went back to Iowa to attend the impressed with the Institute campus
J. W. Fenter—Trumpet
University of Iowa Medical School. and is satisfied with his present
A. L. Head—Trombone
He graduated in 1938. He served duties.
Ivlwlvgww.
D. M. Feeley—Saxophone
his internship in the U. of Iowa
Dr. Blair is a family man of no
D. C. Hologa—Saxophone
hospitals, specializing in general small means. He has three children,
W. D. Atkinson—Saxophone
medicine and surgery. He set up the latest one being a Christmas
L. D. Warehom—Saxophone
a private practice in Northwest Iowa present two weeks ago. CongratuA. H. Redman—Saxophone
and maintained it for two and a half lations, Lt. and Mrs. Blair!
W. F. Barnett—Piano
years.
i
0
J. 0. Branch—Drums
Attached to Marines
Warren James—Bass
After Lt. Blair joined the navy,
Warehom and James are from the
he
was sent to the naval training
University of Houston, and Redman
is from Baylor Med. F. C. Searl station at San Diego, California, for
was formerly with Vaughn Monroe indoctrination. He was then atand really dresses the solos up nice- tached to the marine corps in San | The annual Junior Prom will be
Francisco. From there, he was sent held 27 January at the Rice Terrace.
ly.
to Port Chicago, California, for a The Navy Orchestra will furnish the
The band recently played for an short tour of duty "as head doctor.
Autry House dance, a Saturday night His next duty was aboard the de- music as only they can. As in years
dance, the Engineer, and is to play troyer U.S.S. Paul Jones. After sev- past, the Prom will remain the most
for the Welfare Dance this Satur- eral months at sea, he was trans- formal dance of the year, but sans
day. Plans have already been made ferred to Washington, D. C., and corsages. The Queen of the Prom
to play for several Rice dances and thence to San Antonio. He was with will be presented at the intermission.
Sunday m a t i n e e dances. Even the American Red Cross blood donor Bob Manning is general committee
though the band isn't perfect, we do unit, which unit received the Army- chairman; and from all indications
of the preparations made by the
think it's a damn good band!
Navy "12" award while in San An- committees the affair promises to
tonio.
be a gala one, so make plans now
Remember us when you want the finest
to attend.
-0
"The world is a bell with a crack
FRIED CHICKEN.
in
it; it rattles but does not ring."
2324 Bissonnet
The CAMPAILE editor wishes to
—Goethe.
apologize to the Navy men who went
to
Maurice
studio
Saturday
to
have
MEXICAN FOOD
"Reason and free inquiry are the
pictures taken and were turned away
STEAKS, BARBECUE by the photographer who misunder- only effectual agents against error."
—Thomas Jefferson.
stood our instructions.
Lt. (j.g.)

A.I.E.E. Holds Business
Meeting, Views Movies

Navy Band Started
With Few Members
Now Has Fourteen

Yankee Doctor Admits
He Likes Southern Duties
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Junior Prom Planned
| For 21 January

THE CHICKEN SHACK

KAY'S

12:00 - 10:00 P. M.

TAP

BEER

The Rally Club will meet tonight
"History is a race between eduat 7:30 in the Senior Commons.
cation and catastrophe."
The Student Council will meet
—H. G. Wells.
next Tuesday at 12:00 in A. B. 201.

LIC ATI

PORTRAITS FOR VALENTINE . . .

Gardens Begay Florist.
(See Our Showrooms for Your Own Selection
of Flowers for Floral Design)
2053 W. Alabama (Corner Shep. & Ala.)
H. 9858

f
4420 Main

Blogjk with Delman

L. 4181

